What a gift in your
will could achieve
A donation in your will, or perhaps a
percentage of your estate, is the perfect
way to leave a lasting gift which offers
fresh hope to vulnerable children.
Your gift, large or small, can help
maintain vital services to children who
badly need a helping hand.
A great deal of Barnardo’s work depends
on the donations that supporters like
you include in their wills. So each and
every gift, whatever the size, is precious.

‘You do

£105  .  .  .  .  .  . would provide one night’s
a wonderful job for
respite care for a child with a
so many under-privileged
terminal illness
and disadvantaged children.
£500  .  .  .  .  .  . would cover the weekly cost
Long may your organisation
of running 10 community
continue. I have a will and am
youth groups for children
pleased to include a gift.’
living in disadvantaged areas
Mrs A in Dorset
£1,000 .  .  .  .  . would provide the extra support
to keep a child with special needs in
mainstream education for six months
£7,000  .  .  .  .  . would cover the cost of an intensive six month programme to
divert a young offender from crime
£10,000 . . . . would pay for a psychologist to help a sexually abused child for
a year
£15,000  .  .  .  . would keep 10 families together, supporting them in temporary
accommodation as they rebuild their lives after a crisis
£54,000  .  .  .  . would pay for tutoring sessions to provide educational support
for 100 young carers
£500,000 .  .  .  would enable Barnardo’s to give 100 disabled children and
young people the chance to have a holiday, giving them
exciting new experiences and expanding their horizons
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